SACRED HEART SCHOOL YEAR 3 & 4 HOME LEARNING – Week Commencing 11th January 2021
ENGLISH

MON

TUE

Spellings (on Purple Mash)
Red Group List, Year 3 List or Year 4 List, each with their specific spelling
rule/pattern.
If you do not know the meaning of the words on your list, look them up in
a dictionary (or online), start to learn their spelling using LSCWC and then
write a sentence for each one to show your understanding.
Remember your capital letters and full-stops!
For a challenge, try to write a short piece (story, description or recount)
using all the words in your list.
Using conjunctions
Go to the link below and follow the lesson online.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zcdvp4j
These lessons provide video teaching presentations plus a mix of online
activities. For some lessons, you will need paper and a pen or pencil.

MATHS
9 times table
Follow the link for today’s lesson which introduces the 9 times table:
https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/the-nine-times-tablecgwk8e?from_query=9+times+table
Other times tables resources can be found on Purple Mash.

Divide by 10
Follow the lesson and complete the activities here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z2fvp4j
These lessons from BBC Bitesize include an interactive quiz, video lesson
presentation and online activities.

OTHER
SCIENCE We are continuing with our topic about plants and using Oak
Academy online lessons. The second lesson can be found here.
https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-parts-andfunctions-of-a-plant-69gk8d?from_query=plants
Any worksheets can be downloaded from the link above but if you are
unable to do this then the questions could be answered on ordinary
paper and either scanned and emailed/uploaded to Purple Mash or
brought into school when the current lockdown is lifted.
MUSIC
Adele – Make you Feel my love.
Listen to the song here
Begin to learn the Sign language for the song here. (This will be every
other week for 5 weeks, please just start with the 1st verse.)

Continue to learn this week’s spellings using LSCWC.
Also, continue reading one of your allocated books on Bug Club,
remembering to answer the comprehension questions.

WED

Understanding subordinating conjunctions
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrr8jhv
These lessons provide video teaching presentations plus a mix of online
activities. For some lessons, you will need paper and a pen or pencil.
Continue to learn this week’s spellings using LSCWC.
Also, continue reading one of your allocated books on Bug Club,
remembering to answer the comprehension questions.
Coordinating conjunctions
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zcdvp4j
These lessons provide video teaching presentations plus a mix of online
activities. For some lessons, you will need paper and a pen or pencil.

THU

FRI

Divide 1-digit and 2-digit numbers by 100
Follow the lesson and complete the activities here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4dmhg8

R.E.
Activities for Religious Education have been provided by Mrs Dorling on
Purple Mash.

These lessons from BBC Bitesize include an interactive quiz, video lesson
presentation and online activities.

Continue to learn this week’s spellings using LSCWC.
Also, continue reading one of your allocated books on Bug Club,
remembering to answer the comprehension questions.

Maths Games Day!
Purple Mash has some fun games Maths games which provide enjoyment
while learning and there are also some popular games here:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ One of the favourites is Hit the Button!
Additionally, the children might like to play the Maths board games that
we have in school. I have uploaded the boards with their instructions to
their Purple Mash accounts, where they can be printed off. You will need
to provide counters (or buttons) and a partner for them to play with.

Spelling Test
Take the spelling test for your list on Purple Mash.
How did you do?
If there are words you keep getting wrong, just focus on those words until
you can spell them correctly every time.
Diary Entry
On Purple Mash there is an online Diary assigned as a weekly 2-do.
Write about your day or your week. Don’t forget to save it!
It will be nice to keep this as something to look back on in the future.

Times Table Challenge
Revise the 9 times table using this BBC Bitesize resource:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zx9kg7h
Then take the Daily Ten challenge online here:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
From the web page, click on Daily Ten, Level 2, Multiplication, choose the
times table you want, then select the question interval (from 3s to 20s)
and the test will begin.
How did you do? How short did you get the question interval?

GEOGRAPHY - What time is it in different countries?
In this lesson, we will explore the concept of time zones, learning why
time varies across different parts of the world. We will also learn about
the International Date Line. The lesson can be found on Oak Academy
here: https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/what-time-is-it-indifferent-countries-c8w34r
Any worksheets can be downloaded from the link above but if you are
unable to do this then the questions could be answered on ordinary
paper and either scanned and emailed/uploaded to Purple Mash or
brought into school when the current lockdown is lifted.
ART
Use some baking parchment or greaseproof paper, to make your own
stained-glass window. Take a look at the work of Brian Clarke for some
inspiration, then see if you can make your own. Felt tip pens work best
for this, but experiment with what you have! You can even mount your
work in some black paper to make a contrasting frame.
Some themes you could choose include:
Sea life, The sky, Springtime, A Sweet Factory

